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Abstract

Background and aims: Corticosteroids play an important role in the treatment of inflammatory bowel disease patients. They are used for induction of remission but due to their numerous side-effects they are avoided in the long term treatments. In order to improve medical care for the IBD patients guidelines were developed to avoid steroid excess and to promote regular monitoring of corticosteroid use. The aim of this study was to evaluate corticosteroid treatment using an online tool in a tertiary IBD centre from Romania. Methods: An online monitoring tool – SAT (Steroid Assessment Tool) was used to assess disease characteristics, corticosteroid use, corticosteroid excess as defined by international guidelines and the use of bone protection medication associated to steroid treatment. Two successive evaluations of patients treated in a tertiary IBD center were made, the first one in March 2019 on 44 patients and the second one 12 month later, in March 2020, on 84 patients. Data were statistically analyzed with SPSS® software. Results: The results showed that in 2019 the rate of corticosteroid use was of 34%, while in 2020 there was a decrease of corticosteroid use up to 25%. Regarding steroid excess, in 2019 there were 20.4% of patients treated with steroids in excess, but we managed to reduce it to 5.95% in 2020, a decrease that was statistically significant. Bone protection medication was prescribed to only 6.6% of patients treated with corticosteroids in 2019, but a significant increase up to 95% was obtained in 2020. Discussions: Two SAT evaluations of a tertiary IBD centre from Romania revealed that despite new therapeutic options, the rate of steroid use was higher than that reported in other international studies. The objective evaluation of steroid use determined a change in managing IBD patients, thus we succeeded to decrease significantly the rate of steroid excess and increase the use of calcium and vitamin D associated to corticotherapy. Conclusions: The use of an objective tool for monitoring corticosteroid use determined an improvement in managing IBD patients and thus of quality of care.
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corticoterapiei sunt recomandări principale. Obiectivul acestui studiu a fost acela de a evalua utilizarea corticoterapiei într-un centru terțiar de boli inflamatorii intestinale din România, cu ajutorul unei aplicații online. **Metode:** Am utilizat o aplicație online – SAT (Steroid Assessment Tool) pentru a evalua caracteristele bolii, rata de utilizare a corticoterapiei, utilizarea în exces a acesteia așa cum este definită de către ghidurile internaționale de tratament și rata utilizării medicamentelor de protecție osoasă asociate corticoterapiei. Au fost efectuate două evaluări ale unui centru terțiar de boli inflamatorii intestinale, prima în martie 2019 pe 44 de pacienți, iar a doua a fost efectuată 12 luni mai târziu, în martie 2020, pe 84 de pacienți. Datele au fost analizate din punct de vedere statistic cu ajutorul programului SPSS®. **Rezultate:** Rezultatele au arătat că în anul 2019, rata utilizării corticoterapiei era de 34%, pe când în anul 2020 s-a înregistrat o scădere a acesteia de până la 25%. În ceea ce privește utilizarea corticosteroizilor în exces, în anul 2019, 20.4% dintre pacienții erau tratați cu corticosteroizi, dar am reușit să obținem o scădere a acesteia de până la 5.95% în anul 2020, o scădere ce a atins semnificație statistică. Medicamentele pentru protecție osoasă asociate corticoterapiei au fost folosite în procent de 6.6% în anul 2019, dar o creștere semnificativă de până la 95% s-a înregistrat în anul 2020. **Discuții:** Două evaluări succesive, cu ajutorul SAT, ale unui centru terțiar de boli inflamatorii intestinale din România au arătat că, în ciuda noilor opțiuni terapeutice, rata utilizării corticosteroizilor a fost mai mare decât cea raportată în alte studii internaționale. Evaluarea obiectivă a utilizării corticoterapiei a determinat o schimbare în tratamentul și monitorizarea pacienților cu boli inflamatorii intestinale, astfel că am reușit să scădem semnificativ utilizarea corticosteroizilor în exces și să creștem utilizarea medicamentelor de protecție osoasă asociate corticoterapiei. **Concluzii:** Utilizarea unui instrument de monitorizare obiectivă a corticoterapiei a determinat o îmbunătățire a managementului pacienților cu boli inflamatorii intestinale și astfel a calității îngrijirii oferite acestora.

**Cuvinte cheie:** boli inflamatorii intestinale, corticosteroizi, calitatea vieții, SAT, centre dedicate.

**BACKGROUND**

Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are chronic diseases that affect approximately 2.5 million European citizens and 1 million Americans, most of them being young patients with a poor quality of life due to complications related to these diseases and their treatment. Despite new treatments like immunomodulators and biologic therapies, corticosteroids still have an important role in induction of remission of IBD. Long term administration of corticosteroids is associated with numerous side-effects and a lack of efficiency in maintaining remission thus current international guidelines of treatment for IBD do not recommend the use of corticosteroids as a maintenance treatment.

Quality of care in IBD brings out standards of care designed to improve medical services offered to IBD patients but the complexity of these diseases and their treatment slows down the definition of quality indicators, objective parameters for evaluation of quality of care. Many international organizations and groups of specialists dedicated to the study of IBD defined sets of quality indicators in IBD and most of them recommend to avoid excess use of corticosteroids and consider regular evaluation of corticosteroid use an indicator of quality of care.

In order to improve quality of care in IBD centres we need objective tools that can be used to evaluate regularly quality of care indicators. The goal of our study was to reveal the value of a corticosteroid monitoring tool in daily practice of a tertiary IBD centre from Romania.

**METHODS**

**Definition of steroid excess**

Steroid excess is defined by international guidelines as the inability to reduce the doses of steroid below the equivalent of prednisolone 10 mg/day or budesonide 3 mg/day within 3 months of starting the steroid use without signs of recurrent active disease or a disease relapse within 3 months of stopping the treatment or more than one course of steroids per year.

**Steroid Assessment Tool (SAT)**

AbbVie alongside with 15 gastroenterologist form the United Kingdom developed an online tool – SAT in order to monitor and evaluate the use of corticosteroids. This tool allows to register patients diagnosed with IBD and contains 8 questions related to disease characteristics and treatment. Within the application it can be registered the diagnosis of the patient, the severity of the disease at the last evaluation, the anterior and
current treatment and the use of corticosteroids in the last 12 months. If the patient received corticosteroids in the last year it can also be registered how many courses of steroids has the patients received, if bone-protection medication was prescribed, the longest duration of steroid use in months, if it was possible to reduce the dose of steroids below the equivalent of prednisolone 10 mg/day (or budesonide below 3 mg/day) within 3 months of starting the treatment without recurrent disease and if there was a relapse of the disease within 3 months of stopping steroids.

Study design
Data were collected using SAT between January 2019 and March 2020 and inclusion criteria were adult patients (older than 18 years) with an established diagnosis of IBD according to international guidelines. We made two evaluations of a tertiary IBD centre from Romania using SAT, the first one in March 2019 when we had 44 patients with IBD and the second one was made one year later, in March 2020, when 84 patients with IBD were included. We used SPSS® software (v.21) to make the statistical analyze and the descriptive graphics. The Chi-squared test was used to determine if there is any statistically significant difference between the expected and the observed frequencies of one ore more units of a contingency table with a level of statistical significance of p=0.05.

RESULTS
The first evaluation of our centre using SAT was made in March 2019 on 44 IBD patients and a second evaluation took place 12 months later, in March 2020 on 84 IBD patients, thus our study included a total of 128 IBD patients.

Regarding disease type there were 84 patients (64%) with Crohn’s disease (CD) and 46 patients (36%) with ulcerative colitis (UC) with a mean age of 36.11 (±11.81) in the CD group and of 45.33 (±13.09) in the UC group. 88 patients were of male gender and the rest of 40 patients were females. The results of severity evaluation at the last visit showed us that most of the patients (81 patients, 63%) had mild disease, 40 patients (31%) had moderate disease and 7 patients (5.4%) were evaluated as having severe disease.

Assessment of medication revealed that 90% of patients included in the study (115 patients) have been treated or are being treated with 5-amino-salycilates (5-ASA) while 10% have never been treated with 5-ASA. The rate of current use of 5-ASA is 42%, while the rest of the patients had 5-ASA in their previous treatments. The percentage of thiopurines use in our study is a low one with only 11.7% of patients being treated with this class of drugs, while the use of TNFα inhibitors is higher, 66% of the patients included being treated with this class of drugs before or during the study. The use of anti-integrin therapy and anti IL23/IL12 antibodies is even lower than that of thiopurines with a percent of use of 3.9% for anti-integrin therapy and of 1.5% for anti IL23/IL12 antibodies.

Evaluation of the use of corticosteroids with SAT revealed that in 2019, 15 patients (34%) of the 44 patients included in the study received treatment with corticosteroids in that last 12 months while in 2020 there were 21 patients (25%) treated with corticosteroids of the total of 84 patients included (Figure 1).

Even though the percent of patients that were treated with corticosteroids in 2020 (25%) is lower than one year before (34% in 2019), the reduction was not statistically significant (X²=1.18, p=0.27).

The evaluation of corticosteroid use depending on disease type showed that 37% of UC patients and 23% of CD patients received corticotherapy in the last 12 months before the SAT evaluation.

The evaluation of corticosteroid excess using SAT revealed that in 2019 there was a 20.4% (9 patients out of 44 included) corticosteroid excess and the rate dropped to 5.95% (5 patients out of 84 included) in 2020 after measures were implemented (Figure 2).
We have a decrease of the percentage of steroid excess from 20.4% in 2019 to 5.95% in 2020, a reduction that reached a poor but statistically significant differentiation ($X^2=6.23$, $p=0.01$, Cramer’s V=0.22).

We have analyzed the steroid excess depending on disease type and observed that there was a total of 6 patients (7.3%) with CD and steroid excess and 8 patients (17.3%) with UC and steroid excess. Even though the percentage of patients with steroid excess is higher in the UC group that in the CD group, we did not find a statistically significant differentiation between disease type and steroid excess ($p=0.08$).

Also, a moderate correlation between steroid excess and disease severity was found ($X^2=53.20$, $p=0.001$, Cramer’s V=0.64). There is a higher probability for patients with moderate ($X^2=4.90$, $p=0.02$, Cramer’s V=0.19) and severe ($X^2=42.50$, $p=0.001$, Cramer’s V=0.57) disease to be corticoidendent.

In 2019 there were 15 patients treated with corticosteroids but we noticed using SAT that only one patient (6.6%) had also a prescription of bone protection medication. This finding made us take action and in 2020, 95% of patients treated with steroids (20 out of 21 patients) had also a prescription of bone protection medication, an increase that reached statistically significance ($X^2= 28.24$, $p<0.001$, Cramer’s V=0.88) (Figure 3).

**DISCUSSIONS**

We assessed a tertiary IBD centre from Romania using SAT at an interval of 12 months in order to evaluate corticosteroid use in these patients. The first evaluation was made in March 2019 on 44 patients and the second one in March 2020 on 84 patients, so a total of 128 patients were included in our study. We had more patients diagnosed with CD (64%) than patients with UC (36%), the majority of them being of male gender (68%) and with a mean age of 39 years.

The evaluation of treatment revealed that there is a high percentage (90%) of 5-ASA administration to IBD patients and these percent includes patients that were treated with 5-ASA before the evaluation (57%) or are still under treatment (42%). Even though in the last years a decrease of 5-ASA prescriptions was registered, other studies confirm a high use of 5-ASA in IBD patients. Regarding the use of TNFα inhibitors we noticed that we have a high rate of prescriptions, 63.4% of CD patients and 43% of UC patients using this class of medication currently comparative to other studies were the reported rate for TNFα inhibitors was of 23.9%. In the same time, we have a low rate of thiopurines use of only 11% relative to 62.6% of patients from a study made in the United Kingdom, but a slightly higher rate of anti-integrine therapy.

Assessment of disease severity showed that majority of patients were considered to have mild (63%) or moderate (31%) forms of disease at the last evaluation, while 5.4% of patients were considered to have severe disease. We consider that the high number of mild and moderate cases is due to the fact that the patients were strictly monitored and therapeutic management was duly adapted in order to avoid complications. Maybe the high rate of TNFα inhibitors use is related to the high number of mild and moderate forms of disease, but a significantly statistic correlation was not obtained between the two results.
We first evaluated the use of corticosteroids with SAT in our IBD centre in March 2019 when 44 patients were assessed and the rate of corticosteroid use was 34%. The next SAT evaluation was made 12 months later on 84 patients from the same IBD centre and rate of corticosteroid use decreased to 25%, a decrease with no statistical significance (p=0.27). Compared to other international studies out rate of corticosteroid use in 2019 was higher, respectively in a study from the United Kingdom that included a significant higher number of patients it was 30%\(^1\). Also, in Asia the rate of corticosteroid use in IBD patients was 26.3 %\(^1\), smaller than the one we obtained in 2019, but higher than the one in 2020.

Evaluation of corticosteroid use depending on disease type revealed that 23% of CD patients and 37% of UC patients were treated with corticosteroids in the last 12 months before SAT evaluation. A higher rate of corticosteroids use in UC patients compared to CD patients was confirmed in other studies too\(^2\).

Corticosteroid excess according to guidelines definitions was evaluated with SAT to be 20.4% in 2019 (9 patients out of 44 patients) and a statistically significant decrease (p=0.01) was registered in 2020 when the steroid excess rate was of 6% (5 patients out of 84 patients). The steroid excess rate in 2019 was similar to the one reported by a study made in Kent where the steroid excess was evaluated to be 21%\(^2\), but higher than the one reported in another study from United Kingdom\(^1\). Also, compared to other studies where only a small and statistically insignificant decrease of steroid excess was obtained\(^1\), we managed to obtain a significant reduction of corticosteroid excess.

Patients with moderate and severe disease courses have a higher probability to be treated with corticosteroids in excess as we obtained a moderate but statistically significant correlation between steroid excess and disease severity (p=0.001), correlation that is confirmed in larger studies as well\(^7\).

The first SAT evaluation of IBD patients made in March 2019 revealed that only 6.6% of patients treated with corticosteroids received also a prescription of bone protection medication, a smaller percentage than that obtained in an Italian study where 38% of patients received calcium and vitamin D associated to steroid treatment\(^2\). After the first evaluation made in 2019, we managed to take action regarding bone protection medication associated to corticosteroid treatment and in March 2020, 95% of IBD patients treated with steroids received calcium and vitamin D too, an increase that was statistically significant (p < 0.001). Similar results, with an increase of bone protection medication between two evaluations, were registered in a study from Kent\(^2\).

Assessment of corticosteroid use made in 2019 with SAT revealed a high rate of corticosteroid use and a higher steroid excess than the rates reported in international studies. These results brought a change in managing IBD patients, particularly regarding corticosteroid use and bone protection medication. The second evaluation made in 2020 pointed out that we succeeded to reduce significantly steroid excess and increase the rate of bone protection medication prescriptions as recommended by international guidelines of treatment.

**CONCLUSIONS**

We made an objective assessment of an IBD centre emphasizing on corticosteroid use, an indicator for quality of care. We consider SAT a useful and easy to use monitoring tool for corticosteroid use as we managed to make significant changes after using it in order to improve quality of care for IBD patients.
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